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                    SANDTON SEALS SWIMMING 
      NPO 2017/019549/08 

 
 

 
SANDTON SEALS SWIMMING CLUB  

HEALTH AND SAFETY PROTOCOL 
 
FACTS ABOUT COVID 19 
 
COVID 19 is a disease caused by the new 
strain of Coronavirus. It is transmitted 
through direct contact with respiratory 
droplets of an infected person. Individuals 
can also be infected from touching surfaces 
contaminated with the virus and then 
touching their faces. (e.g. Eyes, nose, 
mouth).  
After a large amount of research, we can confirm that Covid-19 is deactivated 
when exposed to Chlorine. The risk of spread is extremely unlikely in the water and 
if strict cleanliness and safety protocols are adhered to. Therefore, strict testing 
will be done daily to ensure the water levels are safe for swimming. 
 
 
HOW CAN THE SPREAD OF COVID 19 BE SLOWED DOWN OR PREVENTED? 
 
These actions include: 
 

 
Staying home when sick 
Covering mouth or nose with flexed elbow 
or tissue when coughing or sneezing. 
Dispose tissue immediately 
Washing hands often with soap and water 
Cleaning surfaces frequently 
All Coaches and employees are to be 
trained on all safety measures and 
hygiene precautions 
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ENTERING THE FACILITY: 

1. A Separate Entrance and Exit gate has been identified. You will 

enter the pool facility at the entrance gate in front of the office 

area. 

2. Everyone entering the facility IS REQUIRED TO wear masks at ALL 

TIMES including all employees.  

3. Anyone who has been in contact or is showing symptoms of 

COVID-19 may not enter the swimming are under any 

circumstances.  

4. Hands must be sanitized/ washed on entry for all 

Coaches/Instructors/Swimmers and Parents.  

5. All staff’s temperatures will be recorded upon entry and exit of the 

facility. Temperature regulations as stipulated below. 

6. Temperature will be taken by a handheld thermometer for 

ANYONE and EVERYONE entering the facility and temp will be 

recorded. 

7. A copy of the register is to be sent to the Facilities Compliance 

Officer on a daily basis.   

8. If any facility personnel, staff or swimmer is diagnosed with Covid 

19, the compliance officer will determine if the facility is likely to 

have been contaminated and whether temporary closure of a 

specific section of the entire facility is necessary . 

  WASH  HANDS  FREQUENTLY ! 
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9. Coaches/Instructors and or  Housekeeping will need to 

commence sanitising ALL equipment and surfaces 

before work begins each day -  this includes (Kickboards, 

Noodles, any swimming equipment swimmers may use, 

tables, chairs, office area, door handles, gates, exam 

pads, pens) 

10. An allocated area for bags for employees will be 

established that must be disinfected before work and 

after work daily 

11. Office area is off limits to swimmers and parents and can only be accessed by employees 

12. Ensure swimmers understand the rules which are in place 

13. Entry only allowed max 10 mins before class to ensure no loitering.  

14. Any swimmers arriving after the designated time slot, will not be allowed access to the 

pool for that training day. If you arrive early, the parent/guardian must please wait in the 

car and keep the swimmer in the car with them until the entry gate is opened.  

15. When arriving, parents/guardians will be required to adhere to the Crawford College 

entrance procedures. These procedures may be repeated when entering the swimming 

facility.   

16. Everybody will pass through the sanitising station.  

17. At the entry gate, the designated health and safety 

officer will then go through the symptoms check list 

and temperature check with the swimmer.  

18. Once the designated safety officer indicates to the 

parent/guardian in the car that the swimmer has 

been cleared to enter, the parent/guardian may 

then leave. 

19. After passing the symptom and temperature check, 

the swimmer must Sanitize their hands and then move to the pool area.  

20. Upon Entering the pool area, the swimmer must move directly to the designated isolated 

bag drop area and put their bag down on the furthest available bag drop area from the 

entrance.  

21. Leave bag in designated bag drop area (1.5m space between each bag – clearly indicated 

by markings) and get ready for their training.  

22. Place mask/face shield in bag. Only move to the side of the pool when instructed by the 

coaching staff.  

23. If a swimmer fails the symptoms check, the Health and Safety officer will send the 

swimmer back to the car, the parent/guardian responsible must remove the swimmer 

from the school grounds to seek medical assistance or self-isolate for 14 days.  

24. If you do not isolate for 14 days, the swimmer must produce a Covid -19 test which shows 

negative before they will be allowed to re -enter the facility. 

25. A copy of the register is to be sent to the Facilities Compliance Officer on a daily basis.   

26. If temperature is 37.5 or above, they must be tested again with a normal oral 

thermometer and if Temperature is 38 or above, they must stay home till the temperature 

returns to normal and no symptoms.  
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GENERAL GUIDELINES: 
 

 
 

1. Social distancing must be adhered to by staff, swimmers and parents. 

2. Cell phones are a major risk of spreading Corona, anytime an employee uses their Cell 

Phone they must wash their hands and sanitise their phone. 

3. Each Staff member will receive 3 or 4 masks. 1 mask should be used each day and cleaned 

thoroughly after each day’s work. 

4. If a staff member needs to use the bathroom/ have something to drink or remove mask 

for any reason. Hands must be sanitised first then remove mask, then perform function, 

then sanitise hands and area again, then mask can be put on face again 

5. 15 minutes will be allocated between lessons for Coaches/Instructors to clean equipment 

and the area they are working in 

6. Every hour an alarm must be set on repeat, where it will indicate/remind all employees to 

go wash hands and sanitise. There must however be at least one person on deck to keep 

an eye on swimmers, this person can go wash hands when the other coaches/instructors 

have returned. 

7. No food will be encouraged while we are on pool deck or 

in the office, but if you do, please wash hands and 

disinfect before eating and after. 

8. All coffee cups, water bottles anything used in the office 

must be washed and sanitised as soon as it has been used 

9. If you contaminate your mask, it must be replaced and or 

sanitised before use again. 

10. Housekeepers/Coaches/Instructors who help clean bathrooms will have industrial cleaning 

gloves and equipment, the bathrooms will be cleaned before work and after work every 

day. 

11. Swimmers must come changed for swimming and use bathrooms as little as possible. 

12. Parents must remain in cars to watch swimming lessons as we need to keep social 

distancing and as few people using the facility as possible 

13. If a parent needs to speak with a coach while on pool deck, they must sanitize and wear a 

mask 

14. The office area, pool deck and stands must remain de-cluttered and be sanitised before 

work and after work daily 

15. Post notices around facility encouraging frequent and good hygiene practices 
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SWIMMING LESSONS: 
 

1. Minimal number of swimmers will be taught in order to protect both the swimmers and 

coaches/instructors 

2. Parents will not be allowed on pool deck unless it is essential. 

3. Club swimming: maximum 2 per lane (designated time slots spread out through the day). 

One swimmer will start sets from either side of the pool. There will never be 2 swimmers 

at the same time on one end of the pool. 

4. Swimmers who use their own equipment must take it home with them each day and 

disinfect before and after use. 

5. All swimmers are strongly encouraged to use their own equipment.  

6. All swimmers will need to use goggles 

7. Showers are off limits after training 

8. There will be no Dry-Land training  

9. Swimmers are to be dressed for swimming upon arrival and change at home directly after 

the swimming lesson. 

10. If a swimmer/parent/coach/instructor use the bathrooms they will need to disinfect/clean 

the bathroom immediately after use. The correct cleaning equipment must be used 

11. A big plastic Bin will be provided for any general equipment swimmers have used. The 

swimmers must put the used equipment in this bin for it to be cleaned and sanitized 

before the next day. 

12. Any swimmers, parents and staff that have any symptoms of flu or Corona may not under 

any circumstances be on pool deck. A two-week 

isolation period may be implemented before they 

return on pool deck.  

 

 
 
 
EXITING THE FACILITY: 

1. A separate gate will  be open on the side of the pool near the grandstands leading to the 

car park where swimmers will exit the pool facility.  

2. All staff to help with sanitising and cleaning all working areas, office area, pool deck, 

equipment used by swimmers, any surface areas used, door handles, gates, locks 
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3. Check Chlorine level is at least at 3ppm on test. That PH is balanced (7-7.6) and total 

alkalinity (80-110)  

4. Total dissolved solids, metal content, calcium hardness and stabiliser checked monthly. 

5. Pack equipment and cleaning materials safely away 

6. Lock facility and sanitise hands before entering vehicles. 

7. Collect belongings from the side of the pool and move to your designated bag area, while 

maintaining physical distance (1.5m) 

8. Put on mask/face shield and get dressed (you will only have 5 

minutes) 

9. Sanitize hands with personal sanitizer that is kept in your 

swimming bag.  

10. Leave pool area immediately – no loitering/chatting.  

11. Parents to wait in their cars in a parking spot in the parking lot.  

12. Parents to ensure they collect children on time to reduce 

loitering.  

13. Swimmers will not be allowed to stand around waiting in the parking lot, parents must 

please ensure that they are 5 minutes early to collect swimmers.  

14. Upon exiting the gate at the pool, please use the sanitizer provided to sanitize your hands.  

15. Keep masks/face shields on until you enter your vehicle. 

16. All staff to help with sanitising and cleaning all working areas, office area, pool deck, 

equipment used by swimmers, any surface areas used, door handles, gates, locks. 

 

1. CLASS STRUCTURE 

a. Class schedules will be staggered, and fewer, shorter classes will be run at a time.  

b. Depending on each COVID Level, class numbers will be limited.   

a. Stage 3 – 8 swimmers – 1 swimmer per lane, 2 coaches on deck. 1 coach 

manning cleaning and 1 coach manning entrance and exit of swimmers.   

b. Stage 2 (based on social distancing requirements)  

c. Stage 1 (based on social distancing requirements)  

c. Breaks between classes will be scheduled to allow for cleaning and orderly entry 

and exit of swimmers.   

d. Where possible, class groups (and coach/s) will remain the same throughout the 

pandemic to ensure less risk and ease of contact tracing if required.  

e. Entry to the storeroom/office will be limited to coaches only.   

 

EQUIPMENT USED: 
1. Infrared non-contact Thermometer 

2. Jik to water solution: 1litre water=40ml Jik, 2litre water=80ml Jik etc 

3. Normal oral thermometers, Industrial cleaning gloves and equipment 

4. Sanitizer / Face masks 

PARENT VIEWING 

Parents will not be allowed inside the school buildings or swimming pool area; parents are  

To please to remain in their cars and are requested to not socialise outside of their vehicles  

while waiting in the parking lot. 
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SWIMMER RESPONSIBILITY 

1. Swimmers and their parents will be informed and made aware of all new 

training/health and safety policies.  

2. A signed COVID-19 indemnity form, from each swimmer, is required before they 

return to training. 

3. Swimmers must be responsible for their own supplies (water bottles, training 

equipment etc) 

4. Any lost property left at the pool after lessons, will be disposed of and will not be 

kept, cleaning crews will remove the items after the end of the last lessons. 

5. Swimmers will be encouraged to keep 1.5m distance from teammates/coaches 

(when feasible), use hand sanitizer/wash hands frequently and to not to share 

water bottles or other personal items. They will be encouraged to tell coaches 

immediately when they are not feeling well. 

6. NO SWIMMER WILL BE ALLOWED INTO THE POOL AREA IF THEY ARE SICK. 

7. Swimmers will be required to use specific breathing methods during training 

sessions to avoid breathing in each other’s faces in the swimming pool. 

          
8. Any swimmer of breaks any of the health and safety procedures, or is deemed by 

the coaches to be acting in a manner which does not promote social distancing will 

be removed from the pool area and be asked to self-isolate for 14 days (No 

training). 

 

 PARENT/GUARDIAN RESPONSIBILITY:  

Parents/guardians should ensure their child and immediate household members are 

free from illness before coming to the pool. 

Remind your child about not sharing items, keeping physical distance and hand 

washing.  

Please refrain from gathering in groups while picking up or dropping off. Stay in your 

vehicle.  

Please ensure all new policies are followed as above.   

                   Should you need to speak to the coach, please call/whats app/email them.            

STAFF RESPONSIBILITY 

All staff members will be thoroughly educated on all new policies by the health and safety 

officer.   

A signed COVID-19 indemnity form is required from each staff member before they return to 

work  

All staff will be screened (temperature and wellness check) every day.   
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MASKS OR FACIAL COVERINGS 

 

Non-coaching staff staff (administrators/cleaners) 

– masks will always be required. 

Coaching staff – face shields/masks will always be 

worn. Additionally, face masks will be worn when 

in close contact with a swimmer. 

Parents – masks/face shields will always be 

required.  

Swimmers – masks/face shields will be required, 

from exiting the car and keep them on when 

entering and exiting the pool area. Once arriving 

to their initial physical distanced bag drop area, 

the swimmer will remove the mask or face shield, 

place it in their bag (preferably in a designated smaller bag/case/Ziplock bag) and keep it 

isolated with their personal items throughout training. They will then reapply them on 

exiting, before leaving their bag drop area (including in the car park) 

 

 

 

 

 
 

This document is the property of Sandton Seals Swimming  



 
  
  
 

T +27 11 404 2480 
F +27 11 402 2486 

P.O. Box 17009, Doornfontein, Johannesburg, 2O28, RSA 
124 Van Beek Street, North Wing, Ground Floor Johannesburg Stadium, New Doornfontein 

www.swimsa.org 
 
 
 

SWIMMING SOUTH AFRICA VENUE COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE 
 

Certificate Number: GPJH113 
 
 
 

 
Club or Swim School name: Sandton Seals Swimming Club 
 
Address: Crawford College Sandton 

 
District and Province: City of Johannesburg Metropolitan Municipality 
 
Compliance Officer: Kyle Russel MacMillan 

 
Contact detail of Compliance officer: '0839993242 
 
 
Based on the declaration from the Venue Compliance officer that all Health and Safety protocols are in 
place, a Venue Compliance certificate is issued.  This certificate can be withdrawn at any time if Health and 
Safety protocols are not complied with. 

 
Magdaleen Fair 
Provincial COVID-19 Compliance Officer 
 

 
 
Anton Jordaan 
SSA National COVID-19 Compliance Officer 
Date:  01/09/2020  
Valid during Alert Level 3 and lower  


